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ABSTRACT
GSU Event Portal is web application used for organizing various events around the
world. Events include work by three different roles, admin, organizer and visitor.
This web application offers a very interactive user interface, so that every user can
easily navigate to every corner of the website and explore all the functionalities. It
consists of advanced functionalities like searching for the events, registration,
editing profiles, sorting, showing event location on map etc. The goal of this
application is to take service to the fingertips of user and provide all the services like
event registration, secure digital payment, cancellation, refunds, and also designing
a forum where users can interact with other users about the events and any other
concerns.
Admin can manage everything in the website. Functionalities for admin include
approving the event, deleting the event, managing organizers, managing user data,
managing transactions etc. Role of the organizers are limited to their own events.
They have full control for their events like viewing registrations, user details,
payments etc. and additionally they have functionalities to create new events or
modify current events. Functionalities for visitors include viewing all the available
events, searching for events, registering for interested events, contacting organizers,
paying for events etc.
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Project Description

Using technology in every aspect of life has become a normal thing these days. This Project is aimed to
take ease of technology to the fingertips of people by providing all the services through the website.
This is a great platform for people who wants to sit in home and do all the transactions like booking for
an event, searching for their interested events, browsing different places etc.
1.1

Competitive Information

GSU Event Portal is a website for making event management easier. There are so many other
websites which offer event management. Some of them include Eventbrite, Eventsmart etc.
These are the competitors for us and GSU Event Portal has the potential to beat the competition
by using some unique functionalities like giving a dedicate place for organizers in the website
and allowing admin to change the website user interface according to the season of events.
1.2

Relationship to Other Applications/Projects

This website, GSU Event Portal is related to eventbrite.com and eventsmart.com and what makes
the GSU Event Portal unique from the above websites is the website is frequently updated and in
few clocks user reaches from home page to payment page. Navigation in the website is very
realistic and user friendly.
1.3

Assumptions and Dependencies
➢ We made assumption that the average visitor to the website understand the terms User,
Organizer and Admin.
➢ Assumption made that the user will be able to navigate in website and play with the
website.
➢ Assumption made the details of all the organizers are valid and correct.
➢ Assumption made all the services used in the application are running 24/7.
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1.4

Future Enhancements

Future plan is to integrate the website with artificial intelligence and pattern matching to provide
users customized experience based on user history and recent searches. Suggesting an event to
user becomes easier when we analyze his pattern of previous bookings and match them with his
interests.

1.5

Definitions and Acronyms

User: Person who visits website to search and register for an event.
Organizer: Person who hosts the event and look for users on the website.
Admin: Person who can control everything in the website.
UML: Unified Modeling Language
HTML: Hyper Text Markup Language
SQL: Structured Query Language
MVC: Model View Control
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Project Technical Description

Front end of the website is designed using HTML, CSS and Bootstrap. All the backend
functionality is done using asp.net/C# and the database used for storing the data is Microsoft Sql
Server 2016.

2.1

Application Architecture

2.2

Application Information flows

Guest  visit website  Home Page  Search for Event  View Results on map  View
event details  login/register as User.
User  login  Search for Events  View Results  Select Event  Payment  Done.
Organizer  login  Create Event  Manage Events  Manage Users (Event Specific).
Admin  login  Create Event  Manage all Events  Manage all users  Manage UI.
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2.3

Interactions with other Projects (if Any)

There are no interactions with any other projects.
2.4 Interactions with other Applications
There are no interaction with other applications.
2.5

Capabilities

Capabilities of Admin:
➢ add/delete/update the organizer information.
➢ add/delete/update the user information.
➢ add/delete/update events.
➢ Set images for front end of website.

Capabilities of Organizer:
➢ Create/Manage events.
➢ Update own profile.
➢ View users for events.

Capabilities of User:
➢ Update own profile.
➢ Search for events.
➢ Register for events.
➢ View booking history.

2.6

Risk Assessment and Management

Risk: Service interruptions.
Mitigation: 24/7 server maintenance.
Risk: Fraud in registration using fake payment details.
Mitigation: Using up to date security techniques to overcome the fraudulent activities.
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3.1

Project Requirements
Identification of Requirements

<GSU-GSU Event Portal_FA-2017 profile- 01 >
This requirement allows us to view user details and also update and delete. These operations are
done and saved in database so that they can be retrieved any time.

<GSU-GSU Event Portal_FA-2017 payment- 01 >
This requirement allows us to use details provided by user for payment and go through the
transaction successfully.

3.2

Operations, Administration, Maintenance and Provisioning (OAM&P)
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3.3

Security and Fraud Prevention

Security and fraud prevention is taken care by admin. Admin has access to user log tables. So the
admin can assess what user is doing on website and how long he is spending on website.

We are also using a feature called One Time Password, in which a 6 digit unique code will be
sent to user phone number and email. So that user can be verified and his details will be added to
database only when verification is successful.
3.4
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Release and Transition Plan
•

Buy a domain name and maintain DNS service.

•

Functional testing of the website and make sure everything works.

•

Backup data periodically.

•

Update the website with newly added functionalities when there is minimum traffic.

Screenshots

Home page of website:
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Results page based on search by user:

Selected Event details and register page:
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Login page for admin, organizer and user:

SignUp Page:
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Forgot Password Page:

One Time Password Page:
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User Home Page:

User history Page:
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User Profile Page:

Create Event Page:
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Organizer Manage Events Page:

Admin Managing Event types:
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Admin Setting Images for Home Page:

Emails and SMS generated by application:
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Database model:
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Internal/external Interface Impacts and Specification

No Impacts
6
6.1

Design Units Impacts
Functional Overview
➢ Users, Organizers and admin are three key users for this application.
➢ Admin plays an important role of controlling each and everything on the website.
➢ Organizer can manage the events and users who are registered for his event.
➢ User can search and register for event.
➢ Keeping users and organizers up do date on information is the key role in making event
successful which is done using email and SMS services.
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6.2

Requirements

Software Requirements:
➢ Microsoft visual studio 2015.
➢ Microsoft SQL Server Developer 2016.

Hardware Requirements:
➢ Processor : Intel dual core or above
➢ Processor Speed : 1.0 GHZ or above
➢ RAM : 2 GB RAM or above
➢ Hard Disk : 20 GB hard disk or above
➢ Platform : Windows, Mac , Linux
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